SUDOKU

Solution of Previous SUDOKU

ACROSS
1. The season in December
7. A poem in praise of something
10. To leave behind
12. Negative
13. Acronym for International Youth Academy
14. A article
15. Hong Kong
16. Opposite of sit
18. Fleming and Botham’s first name
20. First name of author of ‘Charles Dickens’
23. North North East

DOWN
1. US capital city
2. A Japanese flower arrangement
3. Short sleep
4. Chemical symbol for tungsten
5. Head of a newspaper
6. Of kings and queens
8. Deoxy Nucleic acid
9. A period
11. Grandmother in Hindi
12. Digital Video Disc
19. Sister or brother’s son
21. A sense organ
22. 4x100 or 4x200 are examples of this
27. To assist
29. Gross National Product
31. A tool used for farming
32. Common Era
33. ___ you like it: Shakespeare’s play

WORD PUZZLE

Solve The February Puzzle

ACROSS
H F V R I E N D C
B V I C T O R Y A H
O N A U B R I P C O
G X T L Y X Z A O C
I R O S E S T C F O
F Y V I R N X V R L
T S U W I N T E R A
S I B Y Z X U I B T
B A L L O O N S N E
F E I B W T L O V E

DOWN
Roses, Valentine, Victory, Chocolate, Winter, Gifts,
Love, Friend, Balloons

HOW TO PLAY
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9

CROSS WORD

Winner of Previous Crossword

NAME:____________________________________
NAME:____________________________________
NAME:____________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________
TEL NO.:_______________________STD.:__________

Winners of Previous Crossword
Viroli Kamdar, Shubham Punamiya, Bhagyashree Mujumdar

Spot the Difference
Compare the two pictures and spot the seven differences

ANSWERS OF THE PREVIOUS CROSSWORD
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